Review Comments from the Maryland Department of Planning
Draft Frederick County 2011 Comprehensive Plan/Zoning Review
November 16, 2011

During the 2006 legislative session House Bill 1141 was passed requiring Counties and
Municipalities address several new elements within their Comprehensive plans. Under the
provisions of this law all new elements will need to be included into comprehensive plans by
October 1, 2009. Guidance documents for the Municipal Growth Element and the Water
Resources Element are available at the Maryland Department of Planning (MDP) website
www.mdp.state.md.us .
MDP has reviewed the Draft Frederick County 2011 Comprehensive Plan/Zoning Review and
offers the following comments.
Water Resources Element
The following comments are related to the consistency of the draft Frederick County 2011
County Plan with the Frederick County Water Resources Element (WRE):
The Frederick County 2011 County Plan should indicate whether or not the forecasts of water
and sewer demand and non-point source pollution in the Frederick County WRE are adequate
representations of the water resource impacts expected from implementation of the Frederick
County 2011 County Plan. If not, the Frederick County WRE should be revised to reflect the
water and sewer demand and non-point source pollution expected from implementation of the
draft Frederick County 2011 County Plan (at build-out or through the planning period used in
the County Plan).
The Frederick County 2011 County Plan should indicate whether or not the solutions described
in the Frederick County WRE to address the County’s water resource needs will be adequate to
support implementation of the Frederick County 2011 County Plan. If not, the Frederick County
WRE should be revised to describe the solutions that will be pursued to address the County’s
water resource needs.”
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Water and Sewer Planning
The draft Frederick County 2011 Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Review amendment does not
provide adequate information for water and sewer planning purposes. The draft states:
“Revisions to the Water/Sewer Plan classifications would be proposed relative to changes in the
zoning and/or land use plan designations. While these amendments can be considered
concurrent with the zoning and plan amendments they may also be considered in a subsequent
process following adoption of the zoning and land use plan maps.”
MDP has the responsibility to advise the Maryland Department of the Environment on the
consistency between the Water and Sewerage Plan and the County’s Comprehensive Plan. The
Comprehensive Plan should include policies for providing water and/or sewer services as well as
maps that clearly outline the land subject to existing and proposed future service. Any staging of
development should be reflected in the water and sewerage plan maps as well. A discussion of
projected population and demand should be presented. The type of facility or service to the
various land use categories should be included in the discussion.
As you are aware, Frederick County recently submitted a draft Water and Sewerage Plan to MDE
for review. In most cases, the County Comprehensive Plan would have been adopted prior to a
water and sewerage plan being submitted for review. The additional information should be
added the Comprehensive Plan in order to facilitate MDP’s review of the County’s draft water
and sewerage plan.
Land Use Supply Analysis
Frederick County staff projects that the county will grow by roughly 36,100 dwelling units
between 2008 and 2030. Based on the Frederick County Residential Needs and Development
Capacity Analysis (June 2010), approximately 98.7% of the projected 2030 demand can be
accommodated in the County Growth Areas and Future Growth Areas. The County’s analysis
estimates, that based on current land use designations, there is a shortfall of about 450 dwelling
units when future Growth Areas are included.
County Staff reports from October 19, 2011, estimates that the proposed land use, zoning and
comprehensive plan amendments would add a potential for an additional 17,661 dwelling units.
This would increase the total capacity by 50%. This may result in an over-supply of land for new
development, which could lead to increased sprawl development, strains on existing
infrastructure and inefficient use of land.
Additionally, Frederick County’s Residential Needs and Development Capacity analysis also
includes an estimate of the potential acres needed to accommodate the future housing needs after
pipeline. This analysis applied several density scenarios, low- mid and high with all of the
scenarios assuming the same mix of single-family (50%), townhouses (30%) and multi-family
(20%). Based on this analysis, the number of acres needed to accommodate the projected needs
ranged from 6,122 acres to 2,597 acres. Under the 2010 Plan, there is an estimated 2,838 acres
currently undeveloped, between the low and mid density estimates of 2,597 and 3,692. Again,
this would indicate that there is currently an adequate supply of residential lands.
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Based on the proposed land use, zoning and comprehensive plan amendments it appears that a
significant number of residential acres will be added. This may generate results more in line with
the low density scenario and induce sprawl types of development.
The draft Frederick County 2011 Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Review amendment includes
a series of up-zoning proposals in all eight regions of the County. Although not every proposal
may be approved for inclusion in the final draft, the hundreds of acres of land being requested
for up-zoning will inevitability demand more needs for infrastructure and services. While the
County will subsequently conduct land use and water/sewerage plan amendments based on the
zoning review, it appears that the County may not consider other infrastructure impacts,
especially the impacts on school and transportation which have experienced major constrains in
recent years. MDP strongly recommends that the County conduct an assessment of potential
infrastructure needs for these up-zoning requests and amend relevant chapters or sections on
infrastructure and facilities in the comprehensive plan accordingly.
Agricultural Preservation Rural Legacy Area
Adamstown Region
The re-zoning requests in Adamstown and to the northwest of the town are not in a Rural
Legacy Area (RLA) but adjacent to it. Up-zoning from the agricultural zone is not supportive of
the RLA. CPZ11-AD-3 is in the RLA, and it appears that CPZ11-AD-9 is as well, both requests
should not be considered for up-zoning. The properties requesting rezoning outside of Point of
Rocks, appear to be outside the Town’s growth boundary and inside the RLA and should not be
considered for up-zoning.
Frederick Region
In the Frederick city area, most parcels are recommended for no change or from Agriculture to
Natural Resource. In any case, up- zoning is not recommended in this area due to the proximity
of the parcels closest to Frederick City being in or near the PPA.
Middletown Region
In the Middletown area, CPZ11-MD-09 is requesting no change from Agriculture. CPZ11-MD17 is located in the Community Growth Area and has been requested for up-zoning from
Agriculture to Residential Development, this changed is recommended. In the area to the east
of Braddock Heights, why would conservation land would be up-zoned and village centers downzoned? What is the County’s rationale for those changes?
New Market Region
In the New Market area no change is recommended for several requests CPZ11-NM-13, CPZ11NM-14, CPZ11- NM-22, CPZ11- NM-36, CPZ11- NM-39, and CPZ11- NM-42. These are
outside the community growth area. The Rural Legacy Area begins on the east side of Green
Valley Road. In New Market, up-zoning inside the town limits is generally a good idea. In the
eastern section of the planning area, it appears that rezoning is being sought to change
Agriculture land into low density development which would produce unwanted low density
sprawl.
Thurmont Region
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In the Thurmont-Emmitsburg area, the Agriculturally zoned land outside of the Community
Growth Areas should not be up-zoned. Easements exist not far from the town CGA. Forming
greenbelts around the towns instead of extending low density sprawl would be recommended.
Urbana Region
In the Urbana area there are virtually no easements and no PPA’s or RLA’s are in close
proximity. However, it’s not a good idea to up-zone Agriculturally zoned land to low density
sprawl, even though there is a strong precedent for it.
Walkersville Region
In the Walkersville area, the parcels to the south of Walkersville are recommended for no
change. This is recommended because they lie within a PPA. CPZ11-WA-09, east of
Libertytown, lies in a PPA and should not be up-zoned.
General Land Use Concerns
Most of the zoning requests have been located in areas outside of the County Growth Area
and/or outside of a City or Town Growth Area. Some of the zoning requests are not reflected in
any previous comprehensive Plans or Municipal Growth Elements. In summary, land is being
rezoned for non-agricultural uses in places, according to the Comprehensive Plan, may not be
ready for growth. Please see the cases below for more details.
Frederick Region: CPZ11-FR-12, CPZ11-FR-29
New Market Region: CPZ11-NM-02, CPZ11-NM-15, CPZ11-NM-43
Thurmont Region: CPZCPZ11-TH-7, CPZ11-TH-12, CPZ11-TH-14, CPZ11-TH-17
Urbana Region: CPZ11-UR-2, CPZ11-UR-4, CPZ11-UR-7, CPZ11-UR-8, CPZ11-UR-9,
CPZ11-UR-10, CPZ11-UR-11, CPZ11-UR-12, CPZ11-UR-14
Walkersville Region: CPZ11-WA-1, CPZ11-WA-6, CPZ11-WA-9, CPZ11-WA-12, CPZ11-WA13, CPZ11-WA-14
MDP is concerned that in all of these areas there have been re-zoning requests for changes from
Rural Residential to Low Density Residential, from Agricultural/Rural to Low Density
Residential, and from Agricultural/Rural to General Commercial.
During the County’s 2010 Comprehensive Plan review process, MDP raised the concern of widespread low density residential designations in certain regions. Designating low density residential
uses adjacent to a municipality could make such development more easily become reality if a
property owner wants to avoid the Five-year Rule for annexation and the municipality wants
annexes the property for a high-density/mixed-use, but the County doesn’t approve the a highdensity/mixed-use annexation.
Once again, the 2011 Comprehensive Plan amendment lacks the proper analysis necessary to
evaluate the affects that the up-zoning will have on existing infrastructure. These changes will
ultimately result in increased costs for roads, schools and other facilities that will be required once
development has occurred.
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The State has endured decades of widespread low density sprawl and its significant adverse
impacts on land use, environment, economy and fiscal the wellbeing of the State. Our citizens
have seen sprawl development consume more agricultural, forest and natural resource lands,
polluting more on per unit basis, encouraging longer commutes and greater vehicle miles
traveled, requiring more costly highway constructions and maintenances, making transit more
expensive to serve. MDP strongly requests that the County carefully assess the implications and
impacts of these rezoning requests, especially for those that may present opportunities for low
density residential developments in the near future.
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